2019
Faith in Jesus Christ is the first principle of the gospel and the only way in which you
can receive Him as your Savior. Your life in Him started with faith, and hopefully end
with faith.
2019 has arrived. The old is done, and the new has arrived. It means a clean slate and
another opportunity to begin fresh again. The Lord wants 2019 to be a new beginning
for you. These are not just words spoken, but they come from the heart of God.
2019 is a year to walk more victoriously. He is calling you to compromise less, to commit
yourself even more to Kingdom purposes, to follow Him more closely and you will do it
all by taking Him at His Word and not allowing the past to dictate your future.
God says, “There is purpose for Your life. Your life has purpose. You are not a
mistake. Your life has meaning. You are important. There is a reason why you exist.
You have a place of purpose in the Kingdom of God. You are so important that His eye
is always upon You. Stop doubting it! You exist for His purposes.
Its a new time for you. Its time to be free from the things of 2018 that are trying to hang
on.
Right now, turn 2018 over to Him. I mean literally turn 2018 over to Him. Every hurt,
every failure, every disappointment, every victory…every thing! Speak out loud and
say, “Lord, by faith I surrender every aspect of 2018 over to you. Whatever happened is
over. Whatever 2019 brings my way, I am walking it out with my faith firmly planted in
you.”
Never lose sight of who He is. “Put your hope in the LORD, for with the LORD is
unfailing love and with him is full redemption” (Psalm 130:7). He is the Eternal One,
Maker of heaven and earth, and your Creator. He is in all things, and He holds all
things together. He will be in every aspect of 2017- don’t take your eyes off Him!
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